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Asks Bailey t«» Ueleaae Voter* 
From Primary Flection.

Hon. Cullen F. Thomas, who 
was County Attorney during the 
litigation in which the Waters- 
Pierce Oil Company was sued in 
the District Court of McLennan 
county for penalties, and who after
ward became a candidate for Con
gress, has issued an open letter to 
Senator J. W. Bailey, in which he 
reviews the readmission of that 
company to Texas and the part 
taken by Senator Bailey. Mr. 
Thomas closes with the challenge 
to Senator Bailey to submit the is
sues to the people, to “ throw down 
the bars, release members of the 
Legislature from their instructions, 
hand back the nomination to the 
democratic party, join in an appeal 
to the county and state democratic 
parties, give us an open field and a 
fair fight, then let the race be for 
the swift and the battle for the 
strong.”

Criminals as Cotton Pickers.
A man appeared at police head

quarters Monday in Fort Worth 
and asked how many prisoners 
were in the city jail. He imme
diately figured up what the fines 
of the twenty prisoners would be, 
paid same— $160—and curried them 
off to be loaded on the train. They 
were taken to the territory to pick 
cotton.

An Atrocious Amarillo Murder.
One of the lowest, most atroci

ous murders ever to take place in 
Sthe Panhandle was committed in 

Amarillo Thursday. A youth some
or 20 years old was found near 

the Choctaw Y, without a thread 
of clothing and with his face and 
head hacked and beat in a terrible 
^manner, not quite dead but uncon-

imitated By His Ueuouucers,
The nomination of W. R. Hearst 

for governor of New York has 
certainly stirred up the monkeys, 
if one may judge from the antics of 
some of the men and papers who 
oppose him.

The recent indorsement by the 
independent league of the state, 
and then at Rochester carrying the 
regular convention by storm, even 
bringing the state Democracy and 
Tammy both into his camp, shows 
that there is something out of 
the common or ordinary about the 
man.

I remember that a few years ago 
when he established a great daily 
paper in New York City, with a 
colored Sunday supplement, it was 
denounced by almost every great 
republican and mugwump concern 
on the continent as a “ yaller journ
al,” but nearly every one of these 
Pharisaical concerns have since and 
are now doing all they can to copy.

Cannot Serve Free.
A nominee on the Grayson coun

ty republic offered, if elected, to 
serve without pay. The matter 
was referred to the attorney gener
al’s department. Assistant Attor
ney General Pollard holds that 
compensation must be accepted  ̂
and that a candidate making such 
an offer could not hold office, even, 
as in this case, he agreed to give 
bis salary to charity.

Dr. H. A. Thomas at Handley 
was fined $iooo at Fort Worth for 
aggravated assault on C. F. Foster, 
whom he stabbed in a row.

Where to Live Long.
A German statistician has made 

a careful investigation to discover 
in which countries the greatest age 
is attained. The German Empire, 
with 55,000,000 population, has but 
seventy-eight subjects who are 
more than ioo years old. France, 
with fewer than 40,000,000, has 
213 persons who have passed their 
hundredth birthday. England has 
146, Scotland 4 6 , Denmark 2, 
Belgium 5, Sweden 10, and Norway, 
with 2,000,000 inhabitants, 23. 
Switzerland does not boast a single 
centernain, but Spain, with about 
18,000,000 population, has 410 
The most amazing figures come 
from that troublesome and 
turbulent region known as the 
Balkan Peninsula. Servia has 573 
persons who are more than 100 
years old, Roumania 1,084 and 
Bulgaria 3,883. In other words, 
Bulgaria has a centenarian to every 
1,000 inhabitants, and thus holds 
the internationel record for old 
people. In 1892 alone there died 
in Bulgaria 350 persons who had 
exceeded the century.— London 
Tit-Bits.

J. S. Kendall, president of the 
state normal school at Denton, died 
of consumption Monday. He was 
was formerly state superintendent 
of public instruction.

scious.He died two days later with- It ^  that after awhile that 
out regaining consciousness. His ^  those who tbini- bjm ater.
clothes were found afterwards in a rib,e «yaner politician,” and are 
tank car of water, but they con- 'denouncing him with a vim, will 
tained no papers or other articles j ^  trying to get into bis little band
by which to identify him.

The agriculture of this country 
must become more intensive! Onr 
farmers need fewer acres aud more 
hoes. We must nurse our soil and 
see that it produces more than it 
did last year. This condition is 
bound to be brought along in course 
of time, but the man who takes 
time by the forelock will be the 
better off for it. In the future we 
hope to never again see farmers 
raise crops ten times larger than 
they can possibly gather, or a ranch 
with a thousand cows, where peo
ple actually starve for milk and 
butter. The tale of such conditions 
will sound funny a few years from 
now, but as long as they are real, 
we fail to see any humor about 
them.— Quanah Tribune.

The Federal government is said 
to be prepaiiiig to make a big- fight - 
on the Standard Oil Company, but 
when we remember the Federal 
government’s big fight on the beef 

k trust and the accompanying result, 
’^we can but smile and opine that 

much of the Federal government’s 
efforts against the trusts are for ef
fect and not for lasting results.—  
Ft. Worth Telegram.

Work of Love.
Love makes our heads go round, 

end we sometimes Imagine it’s the 
world.

Insure Against Hurricanes.
Planters In Jamaica are now able 

to take opt Insurance policies against 
hurricanes.

wagon and ride with him to glory 
There is uo telling just what is go
ing to happen these days, for in
deed politics sometimes make 
strange bed fellows, and Hearst is 
reputed to have a pretty good 
brain as well as full “ barrel.” —  
Bridgeport Index.

S T A T E  N E W S .

A n  A n c i e n t  I) i i k  S to ry .
A delightful dog story has been ex 

limned from the misty past and Is now- 
preserved In the records of an old 
court at Southampton, England. It j and limestone is included in this 
dates from 1 3 8 7 and must be told in u-roHD< present the only Port- 
tho quaint terminology of the period:

Types of Portland Cement.
In a brief discussion of the ad

vance made during 1905 in the 
technology of cement, Mr. Edwin 
C. Eckel of the United States Geo
logical Survey, has grouped Port
land cement into four different 
types according to the raw mater
ials used in its manufacture.

The first type includes cement 
produced from a mixture of argil
laceous limestoue ( “ cementrock” ) 
and pure limestone. This is the 
combination of materials used in all 
all the cement plants of the Lehigh 
district of Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey, and also at several western 
plants.

The second type includes cement 
manufactured from a mixture of 
marl and clay. This type of mix
ture is used only in the states of 
Michigau, Ohio, Indiana, and New 
York.

The third type includes cement 
manufactured from a mixture of 
ordiuary hard limestone aud clay 
or shale. This mixture is employ
ed at many plants all over the 
United States. In order to prevent 
the publication of statistics concern
ing individual enterprises, the 
Portland cement made from slag

group. At present the only
Item we present yt at the tyme of our land cement plants using a slag- 

sytting tber lmtb ben eomplayut made 
of another dogg. betwene a nmslv & minojs steel Company at Chicago, 
a mungerell, of I’eter Quoyte s which 1
hath stronug qunlyties by hhnselfe. 
which goying lose nbrode doth many 
times offend the neyghbors & wyll 
fetch out of tiler howses whole peces 
of mente, as loyues of mutton & veal 
& such lyke & a pasty of venison or a 
whole pownde of candells at a tyme, A: 
wyll not spoyle yt by the way but carry 
yt whole to his masters bowse, which 
being a profitable dogg ior Ins mas- 
ter, yet because he Is offensyffe to 
many yt is not sufferable, wherfor his 
master hath forfeyt for every time 3 
shillings 4 pence [8 3  cents]. And be 
yt comaunded to kepe him tyed or to 
putt him away upon payn to forfeyte 
for every tyme bo shal bo found in the 
streets 3 shillings 4 pence.”

'limestone mixture are those of the 
Illinois Steel Company a 
1 1 1 ., and Buffington, Ind.

The statistics of the American 
cement industry show very clearly 
the direction in which it is trend
ing. Over half the total product 
is still made from a mixture of “ ce
ment rock”  and limestone, but this

Callahan county went pro Satur 
day by 100.

Hary B. Coker, of Lancester, 
was killed by a train in Dallas Sun
day.

P. T. Smith, a young attorney, 
was murdered in his office at 
Woodville, by an unknown person.

Gooseneck Bill McDonald, the 
negro republican, is out stump 
speaking in behalf of the black and 
tans, ie, the reorganizers.

There is considerable excitement 
at Aspermont over the discovery of 
oil in paying quantities on the Hoy 
place. The oil was struck at a 
depth of 135 feet.

Mrs. Tom Faro, of Weatherford, 
had her shouldei broken and other
wise injured, and a little daughter 
aged 9 has a fractured scull by be
ing thrown from a buggy.

Tom Fitz, boss of the poll wag
on of Campbell Bros, show, was 
shot and killed at Wichita Falls 
Wednesday night by Geo. Ivy, 
who was caught at Bowie and jailed 
at the Falls.

In the north part of Dallas coun
ty Saturday J. W. Dial and his 15 
year-old grandson went hunting. 
They killed no gatpe, but the boy 
succeeded in winging the old man, 
who now has one arm less.

Will Henderson, of Navarro 
county, has been fined $300 and 
sentenced to six months in jail for 
hanging up Ardis Eustis and try
ing to force a confession from him 
that he stole a sum of money.

Fire at Sherman Friday night 
caused damage to the amount of 
$8,500 to the stock of the Akers 
Grocery Company, insurance $4,- 
500. The building, owned by Ed 
Moore, is damaged several hundred 
dollars.

At a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Texas Farmers’ 
union, at Dallas, after a review of 
the cotton situation, it was decided 
to fix the minimum price for the 
fleecy staple at 11 cents. A  state
ment to the public was. given out 
announcing the reasons for the ac
tion.

A runaway was caused at Tren
ton Saturday by a bale of cotton 
falling on the wagon doubletree, 
throwing the driver Roy Moreland, 
under the team. The wagon, with 
five bales of cotton, passed over his 
face and shoulder, crushing the 
bones in the lower part of his face. 
The frighteued team ran about 300 

I yards, running into a buggy occu
pied by two ladies and smashing 
the buggy into fragments. Neith
er ot the occupants was seriously 
injured.

At Paris Saturday night a two- 1 
story frame dwelling owned by

Dallas is Wealthiest County in 
Texas.

Dallas county again forged to the 
front as the wealthiest county in 
Texas with Harris county close 
second. For the past several years 
there has been considerable rivalry 
between these two counties as to 
which is the wealthiest in assessed 
valuations. While the tax rolls of 
these two counties' for 1906 have 
notjbe' n recieved as yet by the 
compiroller’s department, it is 
learned that Dallas has gained in 
wealth nearly $1,000,000 more 
than Harris county for 1906.

Silk Mswle lroin Pine Tree*.
Prof. Duncan of the industrial 

chemical department of Kansas 
University has an interesting paper 
in this month’s Harper’s on “ The 
Wonders of Cellulose.”  He points 
out the possibilities of the pine tree 
as a silk-producing tree, and says 
that about five tons of artificial 
silk are now spun from the pine 
tree cellulose daily in Europe, and 
the demand far exceeds the supply. 
After a while the little white silk 
worm will find its occupation gone.

Lumber
Contractors and consumers 

let us figure with you oil 
bills for lumber. We have a 
first-class mill and equipment. 
Can make quick shipments 
and save you money. 
Address,

Brasher-Pau! Lu m b e r C o .
Frankston, T ex.

DR. P. F. GOULD *

D E N T IST .
CLARENDON, : TEX.

Office Davis building, next to Dr. Ca> 
roll.

percentage is aluvViy decreasing.

DRS. STA N D IFE R  & C A Y L O R ,

Physicians $  Surgeons.
Special attention given to disease 

of women and children and electro 
theropy.

Office phone No. 66. Residence 
phone No. 55-3 rings.

M’Glellan& Crisp,
LAN D  AND L IV E  ST O C K

Commission Agents,
Good Farms and Ranches for 
Sale in all parts of the Pan
handle couutry.

We put buyers and Sellers together. 
Write us what you want._______

J. H. O’NEALL, 
L i l W Y B R . .

And Notary Public.
( larendon, Texas. 

Office over Ranuay’s

M. Hayes and occupied by Hugh J 
was destroyed by file,

If you read T hk ‘ Chronicle 
you are always abreast of the times 
and know what is doing. You 
don’ t have to waitunlil its contents 
are too old to be of interest. 
Twlce-a week and only $1.00 per 
year.

jThe marl-clay mixture shows a 
1 similar decrease. The proportion 
of the product made from a mix
ture of hard limestone and clay or 
shale is, on the other hand, increas
ing rapidly.

Mr. Eckel's paper on the cement

M. Harper 
the members of the family being 
away from home. A portion of 
the furniture was saved. Mr.

Ora, X-iiesioerg 
DRAYMAN 
Coal Dealer

J. j  Careful hauling and transferring. 
Best Maitland coal and correct 
weights. Y our patonage invited

fistabliNbed 1SS9.

J±. M .  B e v i l l e
| Fire, Life aud Accident

Harper had a considerable sum»of C ollectin g  A gencv
money in the house, which was; and Notary Public,
burned. The loss on the building; Pr0BP{!5 2 f “ K lta,lne"  
was $2,500, which was covered by

industry in 1905 is published as an ' jnsurance. The furniture was val- HARDING

is utilized 
Amarillo

Business College conducts a first- 
class business department.

A business education 
in every profession.

extract from the annual volume en
titled “ Mineral Resources of the 
United States, 1905,” and may be 
obtained on application to the Di
rector of the United States Geo
logical Survey.

School
store’

Tablets at Stocking’s

ued at $1,000 and was insured for __ , _
$700. While two young men were fVl6 TCll 3Ht T9ll0ri
running to the fire together both Fashion, Neatness and dur- 
of them lost their gold watches, at- ability are special points in 
tached to fobs, from their pockets, j all work.

--------------  —*— 1 in ■ - ......
Over one hundred dollars worth

at wholesale of school tablets ju st1 Old newspapers cheap at thisof- 
received at Stocking’s store. I gce. Only 15 cits per 100.

.. - - C
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Governor Lanham received an 
invitation to open the Dallas fair 
Oct. 13. He accepted the invita
tion and will deliver the principle
address.

The Standard Oil trust and the 
attorneys of various trusts are very 
bitter in their opposition to Wm. 
R. Hearst. This is something in 
Mr. Hearst’s favor in the eyes of 
honest people, to say the lsast.

The comptroller's department is 
advised that some tax collectors are 
permitting circuses to appear in 
their respective counties by paying 
only an exhibition Jee of $10. This 
is in violation of the law, which 
fixes circus tax at from $100 to 
$250 for each performance.

There are, according to a French 
authority, 250,000,000 people in 
the world who wear no clothing 
whatevei, and 750,000,000 more 
who only go partly clothed. The 
cotton raiser’s association might 
make it profitable to send mission
aries over among them to make 
dress fashionable.

Alcohol from corn on the cob, 
corn stalks and other green corn 
stuff when it comes in the roasting 
ear stage from the field is an in
dustry undertaken with assured 
commercial success by the Agri
cultural Department, according 
to the authorities of that branch 
of the Government.

Mr. Bailey receives from the gov
ernment a check ^very month for 
$416.66, besides what he gets in 
mileage and perquisites. The 
Texas Farmer would like to know 
if Mr. Bailey ever received that 
much as a steady salary before he 
became senator. The Farmer 
might have asked if he ever re
ceived any big corporation fees 
before he became senator.

Pertinent Question.
Supposing, dear reader, you had 

in your employ a brilliant lawyer, 
whom you pay annually $5,000, 
and supposing this same clever 
man should accept the services of 
your mortal enemy in business, 
who would haDd him fees, compar
ed to your little retainer, looked in
significant, would you have much 
faith left in your man, or would 
you expect him to throw all the 
powers of his astute mind to your 
rival?— Quanah Tribune.

Packers (Justified,
We were handed the following 

Saturday without comment:
“ If believers would read Deut 

XIV:21 they would have less room 
to complain of some of the things 
the meat packers are accused of.”

Turning to the passage quoted, 
we found it read thus:

“ Ye shall not eat of anything 
that dieth of itself; thou shalt give 
it unto the stranger that is in thy 
gates, that he may eat it, or thou 
mayest sell it unto an alien; for 
thou art a holy people unto the 
Lord thy God.”

Now, any of our readers who 
want to give a good, clear solution 
to the subject, we will grant them 
reasonable space.

The Miarfti Chief says Mobeetie* 
has been having some railroad 
mass-meetings of late, ajid it is said 
a representative of a road proposed 
to run from Port Arthur, on the 
coast of Texas, to Denver, Colo
rado, visited Mobeetie and asked 
for a bonus of $50,000 and a right- 
of-way through Wheeler, the road 
projected to strike Erick, Ok., Mo- 
beetie’and Miami. It is said Mo
beetie people subscribed tbeamount 
asked, but the dhief regards the 
matter as a promoter’s scheme to 
get a road chartered, bonuses prom
ised and then sell out to some capit
alists, with whom it will depend 
whether the road goes through.

Miss Neliie Carter, after a visit 
of several weeks with friends at 
Llano and Claude, left this morn
ing for Clarendon, where she will 
spend several days with friends be
fore returning to her home at Por- 
tales, N. M.— Claude News. .

Fort Worth to Dallas. j >>I<
During the meeting of the Texas 4  

State Fair at Dallas, commencing ^ 
October 13th and closing Octc ‘
28th the Northern Texas Traction ►$< 
Company will operate cars between & 
Fort Worth at.J Dallas every thir
ty Minutes. The first car leaving S 
both cities at 6 o’clock a. m. and 
the last car from Fort Worth at 11 
o’clock p. m. and from Dallas 12 
o’clock mid-night.

The rate will be $1.00 for 
round trip, tickets limited to date 
of sale; or $125 unlimited.

All cars pass the Union Djpot in 
Fort Worth so that passengers from 
distant points should buy through 
tickets to Fort Worth and there 
take the Electric Line to Dallas.

All Interurhan cars make imme
diate connection at Dallas station 
with street cars for the fair 
grounds.

While attending the State Fair, 
you should not fail to take a trip to 
the great “ Packing House Center,”
Fort Worth, and there see in opera 
tion two of the largest packing hous
es iu the United State. 2t

Mr. Hearst and the Independence 
league stand for the dethroning of 
political bosses and the breaking up 
of the old political machinery 
through which the corporations 
have contolled the government, 
and stifled the voice of the people. 
If Mr. Hearst is successful in his 
race and succeeds as governor in 
smashing the old party machines 
in New York, he will do what no 
other governor of that state ever 
did.

The New York World nominates 
Grover Cleveland for the United 
States Senate, saying that he was 
never known to shirk a public du
ty. It remains only to be seen 
whether Mr. Cleveland regards the 
Senate as a duty.— Dallas News.

He might catch his cue from 
Texas history and regard it as a 
leader to fat corporation tees.

The Confederate pension appro
priation for the ensuing twelve 
months is $500,000 against $400,- 
000 for the preceding year, making 
the new apportionment $16. 50 in
stead of $14 per quarter as hereto
fore.

A new corporation in Amarillo 
is the Western Bank and Trust 
Company; capital stock $100,000. 
Incorporators are B. T. Ware, W. 
M. Lay, Frank B. Salter, Charles 
T. Ware and J. E. Moore.

H. L. Spain, aged 65 years, cut 
his throat Firday night in Austin. 
He had been in ill health and de
spondent for some time. He was 
at one time chief clerk in the secre
tary of state’s department under 
the administration of Governor 
Ross and was well known thruout 
the state. He was also a Con
federate veteran.

Don’t Forget
That the Ladie’s Aid Society, of 
the Baptist church, will serve din
ner, to the public, on Election day.

A good meal at a reasonable 
price.

M r s . W il s o n  C. R o g e r s .

Dr. Brannon, of Hamilton
county, is here prospecting this 
week.

Quite a sensation has been creat
ed by Moses P. Jacobson, of the 
H^br'-w congregation at Shreve 
port, who advised his congregation 
to observe the fast days, but to go 
home and eat square meals. Iu 
his opinion fast days were born of 
ignorance and superstition.

False Logic.
Attorney General Moody, discussing 

a legal point, said: “That is striking 
but false logic. It reminds me of t 
conversation I once heard at the sea
shore. A man in a striped bathing 
suit was running on thin, pale legs 
over the hot white beach toward the 
cool water when a friend, seizing him 
by the arm, said: 'What! Are you 
going in to bathe just after a heavy 
lunch? Whyf you will be drowned.’ 
‘Oh, no; not at all,’ replied the other. 
‘I ate nothing but fish.’ ”

Obsolete Warships Bring little.
Some 30 obsolete British warships 

have been sold at Portsmouth for just 
over $400,000—less than the cost of 
the smallest of them. The prices were 
regarded as good.

The People Will Not Worry,
The brimstone trust will not worry 

people who reflect that something of 
that kind is needed to remind the 
other trusts that there is a hereafter.

Religion in the College.
Men learn that religion Is not a sys

tem of philosophy or a secret society, 
but an impulse and an endeavor to 
make this present world a better place 
to live In. That, so far as I can learn, 
is the heart of the religious life of the 
American college. It beats true and 
In time with the heart of the Chris
tian gospel.—Outlook.
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TO BUY AT
The Globe

Monument to Kenton.
A monument to the memory of Si

mon Kenton, pioneer Indian fighter, 
was unveiled at Old Town, 12 miles 
west of Sprlugfleld, O., In the presence 
of a large crowd. The monument Is 
built of huge boulders suitably en
graved and marks the spot where Ken
ton ran the famous Indian gantlet

Popularized Billiards.
Billiards were brought into fashion 

by Lonls XIV. of France In the seven
teenth century, because his doctor or
dered him to take exercise after his 
meals.

Good Nanes for an Automobile.
“ V e  call our motor car ‘Balzac,’ ” 

•aid Mra. C. N. Williamson once, "be
cause to use Henry Jonea’ phrase 
about the great writer, its genius 1» 
Violent and complicated.’ ”

a Great Ploture Won by King.
Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema’s first 

great picture was exhibited at Ant
werp, and was offered as one of the 
prizes in a lottery. The lucky winner 
was the king of the Belgians.

The Harvest of Happiness.
There is no duty we so much under

rate as the duty of being happy. By 
being happy we sow anonymous ben
efits upon the world, which remain 
unknown even to ourselves, and when 
they are disclosed surprise nobody so 
much as the benefactor.—Robert 
Louis Stevenson.
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New Goods tor our Summer and 
Fall trade arriving' every day.

NEW PRICES
We can afford to sell Cheaper, 
and we do. Come and see our 
Goods and get our prices. Our 
line of Stan W o o d  Shoes is 
now complete

SHIRTS.
We liavo the freshest and nobbiest 
line of shiats for the least money 
ever offered consumers before.

' The Graham Hat
takes the lead in Style, price and Wear.
In Ties, fancy and common, Hosiery,
Underwear, Gloves, Pocket knives, Jew
elry, many varieties of Racket goods, 
we have the very best.

China ware -
We can suit anyone who wishes to buy 
for cash and save money.

The cash system will save you from 
15 to 25 per cent. We cordially invite 
you to come and see for yourself.

E. DUBBS & SONS, I

1 Donley County Lumber Co.,
(Successors to Yellow Pine Lumber Co.)

J. J. WOODWARD, Manager.

CLABENDON, TEXAS.

The best of Lumber, Shingles, Doors. Sash, Posts, 
Fencing, Lime, Cement, Etc.

If you want to build let us make you quotations.

k

Far-Seeing Government.
Bluejackets from the ships of the 

Australian squadrons are permitted to 
travel free on the New Zealand rail
ways, as the government considers 
that their talk of the country when 
they return home will attract immi
grants.

Winter lap robes, finest ever 
brought to the panhandle, at 
Rutherford & Adair’s.

S ea m  H o o k s  F o r  S a le .
Scale, Books with 500 neatly 

printed perforated tickets 'for sale 
at this office, only 75c.

CLUB KATES _
We will furnish the following p> 

pern and this paper at the annexed 
prices for the two:

W. H. Cooke, Pres, and Cashier. A.M. Be v ille , Vice-Pres.

TH E CITIZEN S’ BANK,
C la ren d o n , T e x a s

Opened for business Nov./, 1899.
Transacts a General Banking Business.

The accounts of Merchants, Ranchmem Farmers, 
Railroad men and others solicited.

Money to loan on acceptable securities is

G. W. AJVTR0BUS,
DEALER IN

NeWH, (Galveston or Dallae, > 
Southern Mercury 
Texas Advance.
Scientific American, 
Piirenooglcal Journal,

» !.*
1 80 

$1.5
U<6 
■ (0

WANTED:—hv Chicago wholesale and mai, 
order house, assistant manager (umnor woman ' 
for this county and adjoining territory. Salary 
tiO and expenses paid weekly; expense money 
advanced. Work pleasant; position permanent, 
no investment or experience required. Spare . 
time valuable. Write at once for particulars 
and Inclose self addressed envelope. Address. ‘ 
GENERAL MANAGER, 134 E. Lake St., 
Chicago. 121

Harvesters, John Deere Plows, Hay Rakes,
Wagons, Buggies, Windmills, IROil FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

Casing, Pipe, Pipe Fittings,
Machine Repairs, Paints,

Oils, Glass, Putty, Cutlery,
Harness. Near depot, Clarendon.

1

J

ID. T A Y L O R  
Blacksmith.

Dealers In

Purity of Bread All kinds of Blacksmithing and W ood i
It cannot be too often repeated tha’ Wor,k here. Horse Shoeing a ,- »n » ___ * r ,  a' specialty. Bring your old buggy hereof all food that comes to table there and we will make it look nett'

is nothing so pure as bread.—London 1 Plow and Lister Shares Made to 1 
Bakers' Times. j Order, of whatever make or pattern !

Lumber. Sash, Doors, Blind's, Shingles, 
Posts, Lime, Cement and

PALACE CAR PAINT.

1.
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^Business locals jivecerits p e r U n e  
t i t  first insertion a n d j  centsfor tub- 
HtAuent insertions. A ll  locals run 
and are charged fo r u n til ordered 
otti. Transient notices and job work 
are cash, other bills on first ot month.

U_r_~.r ‘jgs*r *•

4 ,

Business L o c a ls
School Tablets at Stocking’s store.

Get your plow harness from 
Rutherford & Adair.

For Saddles and Harness go to 
Rutherford’s & Adair.

The Clarendon Bakery is here to 
stay, your trade will be appreci
ated.

Call at Powell’s and see their new 
line of ladies collars— they are “ just 
the thing’ ’ .

Go to the Globe to get your 
tailor-made shirts— the best and 200 
samples to select from.

LOO AL AND PERSONAL.

. . 
School 

store.
Tablets at Stocking's

The stork made a visit at A. C. 
Morgan’s Saturday and a bright
eyed little daughter is the result.

—

The meeting at Chamberlain 
school house resulted in one con
version and the spiritual good of 
the community. On account of 
sickness in the family of Rev. 
Farmer at Memphis, the meeting 
was closed earlier than it other
wise would have been.

W

Yesterday 
cool again.

morning was pretty

John Thaxton and wife, of Giles, 
were here trading yesterday.

Mrs. J. Marion Williams is visit
ing in Fort Worth this week.

M. G. McLemore, the republican 
speaker advertised for last night, 
failed to arrive.

Two bales of long staple cotton 
were sold in Clarksville Monday at 
16 cents per pound.

J. H. Reeves was taken very sick 
Saturday morning but is thought 
to be better at this writing.

Mrs. R. A. Long and children 
left Friday for Caddo Mills where 
they will make their future home.

A. C. Morgan, of the Clarendon 
Lumber Co., spent yesterday in 
Jericho seeing after his business 
there.

— — — — — — — —

Miss Annie Dyer, of Goodnight, 
Spent yesterday here on business 
and visiting her brother, L. L. 
Cantelou.

Mrs. W. H. Condren, who had 
to return to Fort Worth for a second 
operation, is reported as getting 
dlong nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McClelland 
returned Sunday from their trip to 
New York, Washington and Vir
ginia and report a pleasant visit.

W. C. Morgan is spending this 
week at home. Mr. M. L. Cox, a 
hotel man of Elk City, Ok., is here 
with him looking at the country.

Mrs. Wm. Gray, Mrs. Marion 
Williams and Mrs. J. H. 
Kelley left Sunday for Fort Worth 
to attend an Eastern Star meeting.

Mrs. J. M. Bird, who went to 
Oklahoma City to have an operea 
tion performed, returned home 
yesterday, having got along re
markably well

Mrs. Nannie Mudd, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H. 
O’Neall for a week, left yesterday 
for Dumas where she will visit for 
a week, then she will go on to 
Beaver county, Ok., where she is 
moving from Chillicothe, Tex.

Elder E. Dubbs preached a to 
good audience at the Christian 
church Sunday morning and night. 
Elder Bearden is continuing the 
services and will preach every 
night this week. Out traders are 
cordially invited to attend.

A few words left out of the sketch 
of Mrs. Wilson C. Rogers in Satur
day’s paper, referring to her fitting 
herself for a successful teacher, 
made part of the article rather 
meaningless. Such things occur, 
even in the largest papers, but no 
one regrets them more than the 
publisher.

Ginning and Grinding.
The Clarendon Gin and Mill is 

now ready to do any ginning or 
grinding you may favor it with.

John  C l a r k .

K. Hollifield, of Rowe, was 
here yesterday receiving from A. 
M. Beville agent; the $4,000 insur
ance money on their stock and 
store buildings, which were de
stroyed by fire, Sep. 29th. Their 
loss was adjusted Oct. 5th, six days 
after the fire and the check was in 
Mr. Beville’s hands on Sunday, on
ly eight days after the fire.

College Notes.
Reported for T his Ch u o n ic l e .

Dr. Mood returned Monday 
night from a trip to Amarillo.

Edgar Spurlock, of Spurlock, 
visited the college Monday. He 
was a student here last year and 
may come back for the second term 
this year. He is teaching school 
near home.

John Roberts enjoyed a visit 
from his father Sunday.

Rollie Gordon and Emma Sue 
Wilson are on the sick list this 
week. Maud Wagley is improv
ing.

Mrs. Agnes Betts Summers and 
her husband visited Miss Gabie a 
few days. They left Tuesday for 
their new home near Hereford.

Eddie Love and Sam Allen, and 
Miss Matlock, of Running Water, 
are new stndents this week.

Miss Lola Lacy has been at home 
a few days enjoying a visit from 
her grandfather and aunt, Mr. and 
Miss Hicks. They started for 
home Tuesday morning.

Dr. Briggs who was to lecture 
here on the 13th, cannot be here 
on that date, but will be here the 
18th of Oct.

• ■ a n M v n c k m k * t

f o r  « o w r r fy . oM \
etnet, $9, cash In adranee.
For State Senator, 19th Dl*tft<*
• JNO. W. VEALE.

For District Jadge. 4Ttb Dlstrle*.
HON. J. N. BHOWNTWm 

For Conntjr .fandm:
GEO. F. MORGAN.

F o r  C o u n t y  a n d  D i s t r ic t  O l a r t  
C. A. BURTON.

For Sheriff and Tax Collect***,
J. T. PATMAN.
J. MARION WILLIAMS 

For County Treasurer.
J. M. CLOWEU 
GUS JOHNSON.

For Tax Assessor.
J. H. RUTHERFORD.
G. W. BAKER.

& Beverly
Two wagons, suited to any sized load. A special 

spring wagon for pianos, folding beds, parlor '

- f m nihore, ate.
Tovr Has ling Solicited 
Careful Handling Guaranteed.

v s?

New Lumber Yards.
Two new lumber yards have been 

launched this week and buyers for 
both are now in east Texas after 
stock. One will be run by Mr. J. 
L. Scarborough, of Sulphur Springs 
and R. S. Kimberlin, of Clarendon. 
They have already bought the Lee 
&Willis coal business and the house 
and lot they use for an office and 
have secured the lots east of the 
electric light plant for the yard.

The other yard will be owned 
by J. A. Barnett and J. W. Mor
rison, and they have bought the 
lots between the school buildingaud 
Mr. Stanton’s.

These parties all have ample cap
ital to run a good business and no 
doubt it will help those who want 
to do considerable improving.

Citation By Publication.
T h e  St a t e  Of  T e x a s ,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Donley County—G ItEETING:
You Are Commanded, That by mak

ing Publication of this Citation in 
some newspaper published in the 
County of Donley, if there lie a news
paper published in said County, :(but 
if not, then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published,) for 
four weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, you summon J. A. Price and 
W. E. Priddy, whose residence is un
known, to lie and appear before the 
Hon. County Court, at the next regu
lar term thereof, to be holden in the 
County of Donley at the Court House 
thereof, in Clarendon, Texas, on the 
First Monday in November, A. D. 1906, 
same being the 8 th day of said month. 
File number being 166, then and there 
to answer the Petition of T. H. Pee
bles, County Attorney, filed in said 
Court, on the 21st day of Sep. A. D. 
1906, against the said W. E. Priddy et. 
al. and alleging in substance as fol
lows. towit: By T. H. Peebles, Coun
ty Attorney, for the sum of 158.60 and 
costs of this suit.

Petition alledges that said bond was 
executed on the 28th day of March, 
1904, by W. E. Priddy, H. D. Ramsey, 
J. A. Price, and D. R. Priddy. D. R. 
Priddy being principle and H. D. 
Ramsey, J. A. Price, and W. E. Prid
dy, being securities; and being for 
the sum of 1168.60, due and payable as 
follows:-184.30 on July 1st 1904, 684.30 
on October 1st 1904.

Petition also alledges that on the 
17th day of October, 1904, H. D. Ram
sey, paid $10.00 and that on the 30th 
day of Sept. 1905, D. C. Priddy, paid 
$10 0 .00, which leaves a balance of 
$58.60 and for the costs of this suit.

Herein Fail Not, but have you then 
and there before Said Court this 
Writ,' with your return thereon, show
ing how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, in Clarendon, Texas, this 
25th day of September, A. D. 1906.

Attest: C. A . B u r t o n , 
Clerk County Court, Donley Co., 

(s e a l ) Texas.

In School Sho€?s.
We have the best line of School

t
Shoes ever shown. A trial will 

convince you of their merit.
< /

A / A -BP?

4 ftOTU*
J .  H .  R A T H J E M

Stoekett & MeCrae
L I V E R Y

STABLE.
Clarendon, Tex.

Hack meets the trains at night.
Main St., Phone 62.
New Buggies, Rubber tires; Well-kept Gentle Horses, prompt 

attention to orders. Horses boarded, day, week or tnonh 
at low rates. Your patronage kindly solicited.

The City Barber Shop,
BERRY &  POTTS, Proprietors.

New *h*p, saw bnlldlag, aew fixture* and furniture, large clean 
Wth room With e*ld or hot water, the beet of workmen and our service 
Will fl«M * fom. This i* what w* are here for.

A  trial w il co n v in ce . C all in.

All kinds s f Tlnvrnrk, Fines, »nd Flue Be* 
pairing, lon r patronage is solicited. 

o> North side of tmefc near residence.

City Market.
L A N S  B R O S , Proprietors.

It e r f , Pork, Muttoa, Sausage and Cooked Meats.
, In the market for any class of hogs. Phone 17

To !Vly Customers,
Please give your orders as early 

in the week as possible and avoid 
the Saturday rush. Last Saturday 
five could not wait on the trade, 
much less make up orders. I 
certainly appreciate the generous 
trade given to me, which I attrib
ute altogether to right goods and 
right prices. If more customers 
would come in the forenoon I could 
devote much more time to them, 
and make it much more satisfactory 
to both of us.

Mrs. A. M. Beville 

“ Tne Milliner.’ ’

For Sale.
I have for sale a work 

a pair of good mules.
horse and 

T . H. A lle n .

School
store.

Tablets at Stocking’s

Farmers—Yon Can Sure
25 to 30 per cent on your plow 
work by taking it to Eph Taylor’s 
shop.

If all the loafers on all the streets 
of all the towns in Texas should be 
put to work, there would not be 
such a scarcity of cotton pickers, 
and other honorable callings.—  
Texas Farmer.

Fresh .bread and rolls every eve, 
baked at home by home people, at 
Rutherford & Adair’s saddle shop.

Our home made candies, are the 
best that can be made. On sale at 
Clarendon Bakery.

M ules Pot' 8wl«e.
A pair of good work mules for 

sale. John Cla r k .

THE T E X A S

Go to Rutherford & Adair’s for 
cottonpicker’s knee pads. Pan
handle supply.

School Tablets at Stocking’s 
store.

If you want fine locust trees, ap
ple trees, peach trees, grape vines 
or shubbery, see Egerton of the 
Panhandle Nursery. He now ha» 
100,000 trees in his new nursery. 
Finest grapes in the world at from 
$5 to $10 per 100 ana other stock in 
like proportion. A  fine lot of ber
ry vines also. Call and see his 
stock.

Baptist University
and University

Conservatory of Music
—PATTON IIALL formerly Patton Seminary— 

YOUNG LADIES’ HOME

Gregg Shorthand, 13 years old, 
written by more people than any 
other three systems combind. 
Taught by the Amarillo Business 
College.

W . P . B L A K E ,

iiniinv mini ip
 ̂ Acknowledgements Taken. I

HU I mi I I UULIU
CLARENDON, TEX

All College Degrees conferred; also Certificates for special 
courses. THE BEST CONSERVATORY of MUSIC 
in the State; HERR RICHARD P. CONRAD, the Great 
German Pianist, Director.

MRS. JULIA CRAIG DUNN, the Vocalist endorsed by the 
___Grom artists of the Old World; Private pupil of Wm.

Shakespeare of London. All departments in charge of
Specialists.

Oak Cliff, the home of the Univessity, is the best location for a col
lege in the great Southwest. A .suburban city on the hill overlooking 
Dallas. Noted for its beautiful lakes and parks, the most picturesque 
spot in the state. The college trustees spent over $20,000 in improve
ments the past year. The largest Gymnasium and Natatorium in the 
state.

For beautifully illustrated catalogue giving full particulars, address
A. S. LAIRD, Ch’tnn of Faculty,

(Oak Cliff) Dallas, T  exas

W e have made arrangements whereby we can give new 
subscribers both the Twice-a-week Chronicle and the Kan- 
saa City Star F O R  O N L Y  $ 1 .1 5 !

I
iiiWmill'HlH A .

n
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Made For

Alone

Their 
Best Manner
Bf A. fi.KISSCHBAUM

The Kantbebeat Co. Sack Business Suits
SMART correct in cut and fashioned by the most knowing journeymen tailors in America. 
Mostly dark shades in dozens of patterns, all conlirmed and selected by us from the original 

cloth before cutting. Prices $5.00 to.f25.00.
Ladies Aud 
Gents
Furnishings

The Powell Trading Co.,
C la ren d o n , T e x a s .

Groceries Feed 
And
Supplies

Explained.
An exchange asks: What becomes 

of all the pins? Why, they fall to the 
earth and become terrapins.—Atlanta 
Journal.

Practical Sense.
It’s all right to dream of the great 

things you are going to do, but don’t 
forget to wake up In time to begin 
work.

Meaning of “Balkan."
"Balkan” is a Turkish generic term, 

referring to a range or mass of wood
ed hills with pasturage aud meadow 
land on their slopes.

His Calling Card.
A thief who bad gone to his lawyer's 

house to thank him for getting him 
acquitted, finding him not there, took 
an overcoat which he found In the 
ball. “There,” he said, “at any rate 
my lawyer will know 1  have been 
hare."

T B A D E  FOLLOWS THE F IA G ’
U you want PURE FO O D S in cans, always insist upon tLs 

W A P C O  BRAND. W apco is a  guaran'.ce c l  “ puic Food.0 

Oust are tke only food products owned and guaranteed by a  T E X A S  
HOUSE. A ll goods packed expressly lor us in various sections of the 

country, where the most perfect goods of each character arc found. Packed 
only in Extra Standard Grades at Popular Prices. A sk  your grocer for 

lbs Wapa* B un d aad if he docs not keep them, send us his name.

DENISON FORT WORTH DALLAS

iLthe waples-piatti
G R O C E R  COMPANY

jTHEY’RE BEAUTS'!
: Have you seen our NEW FALL STYLES! *

Everything 
up-to-date in PHOTOGRAPHY

M IJ L K E Y

VV  T 1 __  i p  Located in the Panh;
$ 1  e x a s  r  a i m e r s  % on8tithte a vastA of those who

Panhandle Coun
proportion 

are out of debt,
possess an abundance of all that is necessary to comfort and easy 
hetours, and own

RANK ACCOUNTS.

Ovsrdoing It.
“Baw Jove!” said Algy, “there’a 

such a thing, dealt boy, as being too 
skillful. The other morning I went 
downtown with my necktie done In so 
absolutely perfect a style that every
body thought It was a beastly ready
made tie, don't you know!”

How Can a Horse Laugh?
High-toned horses are like high- 

toned people; they are robbed of 
pleasures poorer folks enjoy. An 
Arabian snow-white horse Is never al
lowed the great privilege of lying 
down and rolling over. To prevent 
them from rolling they are kept In 
narrow stalls.—Atchison Globe.

Disappearing Wild Flowers.
What shall we do when there are 

no more wild flowers In our land to 
love and learn from ? Ruthless is the 
destruction of them that is going on. 
If nothing can be done, and soon, to 
stem the flood of devastation, all of 
them, except the very rankest weeds, 
will disappear.—London Garden.

Attitude Taward Dress.
What Is the precise attitude tjiat 

men would have women take up with 
regard to dress? They are perpetual
ly rating the sex for alleged extrava
gance In this direction, they are con
tinually grumbling at fashion, and yet 
It is not always the best dressed wo
men who attract and command the 
attention of men, says one of the fair 
sex.

Danger of an Explosion.
When we see so many young men 

with their hair parted In the middle 
and hanging down their foreheads so 
as to obscure every trace of Intellect, 
and so many young women with their 
hair all frizzly-frowsly and flopping 
around their faces in 50 different di
rections, we just want to have a say.— 
Clinton (N. C.) Democrat.

1 N c I i m I h i k I i I p  F o r  S h U s .
W e  have an unlimited $40scholar ; 

ship for sale, bookkeeping, short
hand, or telegraphy, in the Tyler 
Commercial college. If you want 
to fit yourself or competent busi
ness or want a good salny, we 
will give you a good cliaj ce to but 
this or earn it in work.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  _  j
Old newspapers for sale at this

office. __________________r

printed atm oostpnid at this office. 1

Thoughtless of Us.
“This is a sad and bitter world,” re- ! 

marked a gentleman of Irish extrac- j 
tion. “We never strew flowers on a 
man's grave until after he is dead.”

A Daily Thought.
We Judge ourselves by what we feel 

capable of doing, while others judge 
us by what we have already done.— 
Longfellow.

Worst Accident in History.
The most awesome accident in his

tory was the full of a Roman amphi
theater in the time of Tiberius. Fifty 
thousand people were crushed.

Must Answer for Our Deeds.
One ot the brightest jewels in the 

crown of mo retellings of the £reat 
moralists in ...11 ti.;es is unquestiona
bly the docU ' ::e that sins are of three 
kinds, in thouj .t, in word, and in 
deed. But of the three the deed is 
that for which we are most fully re
sponsible. *

Punishment Too Severe.
"A boy assas.sin hanged,” read Mrs. 

Bascom from the newspaper. “Well,” 
she remarked, "a sassin' boy Is a 
great trial, but I don’t think he ought 
to be hanged for it.”

His Money’s Worth.
The man who was fined five dollars 

for punching the head of a chap who 
annoyed his wife probably thinks ho 
got the worth of his money in ad
vance. .------------------- *-----
For a live paper try the C h roniclh . !

Empress Eugenie’s Dresses.
Some recently published figures as 

to extravagance of American women 
in dress give Interest to the statement 
of the Empress Eugenie to a friend in 
this country that but three times in 
her life did she wear a dress that 
cost as much as $200. Once it was 
for her wedding, once for the baptism 
of the prince imperial.

Know Little of Anatomy,
Most Chinamen know little of ana

tomy. They have an idea that the 
heart and stomach are connected and 
that the epigastrium is the seat of 
thought. They also imagine that the 
gall bladder is the seat of boldness 
and that all schemes requiring that 
quality originate in it.

Fully Insured.
A worthy town guide got married 

recently and with admirable foresight 
he at once took out a life insurance 
policy. The couple had only lived a 
few weeks in wedded bliss when the 
breadwinner fell ill and died suddenly. 
Notifying her friends of his death the 
widow wrote; “Andreas passed away 
yesterday. Loss tuiiy covered by In
surance.”—La CaricatUiista.

SPECIAL CLUBBING OFFER.
Ever' man should subscribe to bis !o al pa

per, because fr«»ra It he secures h class f news 
and urn-ful information that hn can K«*t, no 
wher els**. He should, however, also sub* 
hc« ibe to a firM-class goi-crnl newspaper Such 
a newspaper is rh** Dallas ‘v»*tklv News.

* housan'ls oM t end rs pr .claim it th»*besi 
general newspaper in the w n r l I t s  i-ecret of 
success is that it gives t e farmer and bis fam
ily just wbatl <e« want in tt.«* way of a family 
news:.ape It ftirn sh ** ail the news of the 
world twice a week Ii h >s a splen id page 
where the far ers write 1 h ii practical evperi 
e»u*es n the farm it b* like ats»uff'n.r an im 
me use far mors’ mstitiPe It h»s pages esnecial 
ly urott* n up tor the wife, for ih*4 b«iy* for
thegirls. It gives the latest market ?>-p rts. 
In short, it ir‘ v s .1 combination of new* and in 
stmotive reading matter t ha can be sec 11 red in 
n<* other way.

For $1.75 cash in advance, we will s n d  ntc 
Semi-Weekly News and T h e  C l a h k c d  ii <’h k o n - 
i c l k . Each 1 r-.no year. Thi* » tiis you will 
net a total o f *208 copies, '}'< eomhin .tion 
which can’t be b *at. and v*»u \'ib s c uv your 
m ne s rth many ninesover

S u bscribe Ht «*tice at, ttie office o f th is  paper.

>♦« Those who are not so fortunate should profit by past experiences 
V* and recognize that these conditions are possible In

: THE PANHANDLE
>*« as no where else for the reason that no other section now offers 
>J REALLY HIGH-CLASS LANDS AT LOW PRICES

and that the Agricultural and Stock-farming’ possibilities of this 
•*« section are the equal of, and in some respects better than three to 
♦J five times higher priced property located elsewhere.
£5 In a word: Many Magnlfieient Opportunities are still open here to 

those possessing but little money, but prompt investigation and

| QUICK ACTION
[♦] are advisable, as speculators have Investigated and are fast purchas- 
A ing with a knowledge of quickly developing opportunities to sell to 
►J others at greatly increased prices.

| * THE DENVER ROAD
V

Bells cheap Round Trip ticket# twice a week with stop-over prlvi- 
A leges.-
►J For Full Iuformatioh, write to

A. A. GLI6SON. G. P. A., Port Worth, Texas.

$ . •.

I'M

R-i*

' • 'k  in Life.
Some pe; re always present In 

a railway smashes, others In fires, 
others again in boats that upset; 
while a special providence watches 
over children, old people, sleep-walk
ers and drunkards. Life is not the 
same for all—far bo it: and Napoleon 
was right when he said he preferred 
the lucky general to a clever one.— 
London Graphic.

Man’s Inevitable Goal.
A good day’s work at what you can 

best do is the hard-pan to which all 
must come.

Peculiarity of Eucalyptus.
The eucalyptus sheds its bark in

stead of its leaves. *s

TIIE BEST PA PEES
The |ap« r * you \\vtit nr* the pa.»**r that; 

will girt y u HMti.e I’dinil. best »o»'ibina- 1 
t»ou ih*t will »i'\v r ih»s r qulnmient U thl* . 
paorrMiifft.be F »»• A’orth s. »ni-'Ye< kl> i*ec , 
ortl. Tbe tfouorff is .» trent-ral newspaper of 
t.bu bf«t. tvpu; !hiv effiiei. il u-» '
trateff. it <*a ri *.< a newsservice which is the ; 
best that k n o•' 1 •«!«/.* •>; jv-rbi. e t ali silt!
ires'. S ;r ‘f i ll future^ of the K<*c r** app-al to 
the hou »if-, t e i trm r, he st- ekiai er uuff J 
the ai H a -'.

The eol*»r *ff c  rnie j,i tore pri.leff : the! 
Kriffay e lition ar ■ a ram treat f■ • ti e young 
folks I - m ir et m*»vs a.one is worth the 
money. You will aur *1 v he a eons ant rea<ie.i 1 
of Tup Keitrff .hi -•« you try it, unff the lii'ora- 
hle clubbing !f rmaff-’ below is*an opportuni- 
V  not t<» b • '»isfceff:
The Chronicle one year * -  $1 00
Moth papers on year - - $1 75 j

subs 'ibe at this offbe.
S53 y y  ass  r S3 V

F R E E
BOOKKEEPING AND SHORTHAND

to FIVKpersonsineach county, desiring to take 
personal instruction, who will within 80 days 
clip and SEND this notice to either o f

DRAUGHON’ S
diutindtM cU egeb

Dallas, Waco, San Antonio, Austin, Galves
to n , E IF a s o , F t .  W orth, Tuler, O R  Denison.

W e also tench BY M AIL snccessfnllv, or 
REFUND MONEY. Law, Penmanship, Arith- j 
metic, Letter-Writing, Drawing, Cartooning, 
Business English, Banking, eta

2 7  Colleges in 15 Stnles. 2 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  
Capital. 17 years' snocess. Indorsed by hnsi- 
ness men. No vacation: enter anv time. W rite , 
for  catalog, POSITIONS seenrod or MOKEY REFUNDED. 
YOU MUST in order to get Homo Study FREE, 

writ* now, tiius: “  I desire to know ] 
more about your special Home 8tudy utter made 
in the__________ published at

HOME-VISITORS’ EXCURSIONS
via the ROCK ISLAND

To many points in Minnesota, Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illi
nois, Missouri, Nebraska, the Dakotas, and Kansas, oue and one 
third fares round trip, Oct. 9, 23, Nov. 13 and 27, limit 30 daps. 
To many points in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Peensylvania, New 
York, Ontario, Michigan, one and one third fare round trip. 
Limit, thirty days. On sale Oct. 19.

COLONIST  one way to California, Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho, Montana and intermediate points daily until oct. 31st, 
inclusive. Write me for exact figures

nOMESEEKER rates Tuesdays and Saturday, Fort Worth 
and Dallas to Amarillo, Guymon, Estancia, Dalhart. Limit, 
thirty days. Good for stopovers.

ROUND TRIP SPECIALS FOR ONE EAREPLUS $ 2 :
Birmingham, Homecomers, Oct. 13, 14, 15, Denver, Mining 
Congress. Oct. 14, 15, l(i. Buffalo, Christian Churches, Oct. 10, 
11, 12. Kansas City, Commercial Congress, Nov. 18, 19, 20. 21.

ONLT LINE W ITH THROUGH CHAIR CARS 
AND SLEEPERS TEXAS TO CHICAGO
PHIL A. AUER, G. P. A „  C. R. I. & G. RY ,

Ft.Worth, Tex.

Low Vacation Rates
To all Resorts in the North and East in Effect 

Until September 30th
Electric Lights and Fans 
Convenient Schedules 
Cafe Observation Cars 
Fred Harvey Dining Rooms

e v e r y t h in g : j u s t  r ig h t
Write fo r  Booklet and Full Information

C . W .  S T R A I N ,  G . P . A . ,  F o r t  W o r t h

' . . : ■.

\


